
 

 

PARADISE SPRINGS WINERY 
Join our wine club to become part of the Paradise Springs family, and enjoy exclusive member benefits! 

 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 
Phone #: __________________________ Email Address: ______________________________ 
Shipping Address (required): ______________________________________________________ 
Credit Card # (we accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover):  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Expiration Date: _________________ CVV:__________________  
 

* A one-time membership sign-up fee of $20 will be charged. 
 

Club Level Options (please check one on each line) 
 

• Standard (both reds and whites)___________ Reds Only_________ Whites Only__________ 
 

• 3 Bottles Per Quarter________ 6 Bottles Per Quarter_______12 Bottles Per Quarter________ 
 
 

• How would you like to receive your orders?    Pick-up Events__________  Ship___________ 
 

* Members who do not pick-up their wine during pick-up weekend will automatically 
have their orders shipped. We are unable to hold orders for a later pickup date. 

 

Due to weather, certain periods of the year require expedited shipping. You will be billed accordingly for all shipping and 
handling costs. Federal Law requires an adult signature on all alcohol deliveries- 21 years of age and above only. Due to 
regulatory laws, we are unable to ship to the following states: MT, UT, SD, OK, AK, MS, AL, KY, PA, DE, NJ, MA, NH.  
 

CONTRACT AGREEMENT 

I agree to join the Paradise Springs Wine Club. I authorize Paradise Springs to charge my credit card accordingly for the 
membership options I have chosen above. I understand all orders are subject to Virginia state sales tax of 5%. I agree to pay all 
applicable (and variable) shipping charges (including if I have chosen the “pick-up” option and did not pick-up my selections 
during the pick-up weekend). I understand that my order may be delayed due to bad weather, and Paradise Springs is not 
responsible if I choose to ship my wines during times when the weather may negatively affect the quality of the wine. I 
understand that federal law requires an adult signature from someone 21 years of age or older for all wine deliveries, and that 
Paradise Springs is not responsible for additional charges incurred from returned shipments or multiple shipping attempts. I 
agree to inform Paradise Springs of any changes to my address and/or payment information BEFORE wine is shipped, and 
accept that Paradise Springs is not responsible for shipping charges incurred due to misdirected wines. I understand that 
membership cancellations must be submitted in writing and received by Paradise Springs at least 2 weeks prior to wine 
shipments, and accept any charges incurred should I not cancel in writing within that time frame. I understand Paradise 
Springs does not accept verbal cancellations. I agree to commit to the Paradise Springs Wine Club for a minimum of 1 full 
year or 4 selections. I understand that unless I cancel my membership in writing according to the policies above, my 
membership automatically renews itself each year. I understand my membership benefits are limited to my household only, 
and ID presented at time of redemption for all benefits must match the name(s) and address on my account. 
 

 
SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________  DATE: ________________________ 
 

Please fax this form to (703) 830-9447, or scan and email to wineclub@paradisespringswinery.com. 
This form must be completed in full and returned before your membership becomes active. 


